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C3.eup Paers 	bound. and labelled 19kolmla, Pa.rs. 

0n. flaldind 	CaDt.C].1  37?l1PB4". p. 

Tess two volumes, one of original correipondenos, the 'other 

of typed copies, wars placed by mistake or mtiund•retanttng in the 

1odonald Papers. 	This i, I believe, quits clear from an 
'p 

emmination of the circumstances of aooeOioni 

In 1883 the Claus I4ers (as. LG. 196  7. 1) were purohalSd 
1, •. 

by the Department of Agriculturi from the desoóndants of Daniel 
• 

and William Claus and deposited in the Public Archives. 	Jsgoflation* 

for the sale were carried on by the Minister of Agriculture 	Roil. 

J.H, Pope, and 8enator Plumb of Niagara and bstore the papirs were 

transferred the latter examined them with the assiatanee of iii1li..a 

Xirb7, 	uhor of IChin D'Or. 	In the course of this . n . 

7  approxit.3,y one 	red letters which were regeadd as (1 

exceptionally important were removsd and mrked Rz.serv.d for Mtber 
consideration". 	This was all correspondence of 0*3.. 	njeliO3Au$— 

with Carleton, Raldind and others during the Amsrios.n Reo],m$io* 
' 

and dealt with the use of Indians during the 	r partiou2.srl 	as 
p 

scouts and in raids. 	Senator Plumb flt that "g$ aisohi*fwseld 

be made out of these papers if th.y tell into the wrong (pz.subly 
American) hands" and that they should not be sent to the Public 

Archives with the bulk of the Claus Papers. 	He asked Willisit Zirby ' 

to look after them and apparently spoke of them to Sir john A. - 

lcdonal4 who seems to have approved the temporary separation of 

--_•• the-  selected oorrespondeflos from tue na.0 .40116010314P 

This corr.spondence remeined in the posalaston oLlirby.. 

after the death of Plumb in 1888. In 1890 Jóbn Low., Deputy M1i4s$er 

of Agriculture, wrote torby sayLng that be had been .dArswtf4by 

the Minister (Sir aohn Osrliflg) to request that the rsmeindei Of4 

the Claus Papers be sent to the Public Archives to oomplet**I 

collection. Ltrby wrote to air John A. I.doMld .zplaInlpig the ' 



2 

reasous for the reservation 	of Senator Plumb and asking Sir John 

if be would look at them and decide what should be done with them, 

Be felt that neither Lowe nor flrftnex realised the contents of thes• 

papers and that it would be very dangerous for "Tankie writers 	to 

get access to them, as they would if they were in the Public 

Archives, 	Sir John agre.d to look at them and when kirby sint the 

letters to him (1 Feb, 1890) endorsedthem "to be lockedat after AII 

the session0  i.e. August, 1890. 

We cation was taken by AkedonalA and after his death Joseph 

Pope never regardid them as a portiog of the i1kodonald Papers but 

as "unfinished business0  of Sir John's. 	When the 	cdona1d Papers 

were purohasid for the Public ArOhives, Pope retained the 'Olaua 
GOXT*spondons 	I .ent it separately to Dr. A.G. Doughty (16 Dec. 

1916) saying "These documents should, I think, p at ones into your 
possession", apparently leaving their disposal to Doughty's 

discretion. 	In acknowledging riceipt of the lettOrs (*8 Des. 1918) 
Dr• Doughty said that 'these documents wiU be bound and placed in 

the Archives amongst other confidential papers'. 	Pinclly in 19*7 

Dr. Doughty (in a note which was attached to the bound folume of 

original correspondence) explained that these letters were not 

purchased with the rescinder of the Claus Papers, nor were they 

L purchased with the 3cdonald Papers, but they were handed to him by 

Sir Joseph p0pe to d 	as he thought best with them. 	Bis - conclusion • 
was "for the present i\think they should be locked up. 	Some day 

perhaps they may become a part of the collection of the Public Archives 
At some time after 39*? the volume of original correspondence 

and that of typed copies were 4.aced in thi 3cdonald Papers but not 

given a' volume number. 

My recoaaiendation is that now, 172 years after the last date 

of the correspondence and 75 years after the purchase of the Clans 

Papers, this volume of letters should be returned to the original 

collection. 
('A 


